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Quotes From

The News
JOLIET, Ill.—John A. Mc-

Cone, chairman of the Atomic
Energy Commission, warning
that a continued suspension of
nuclear tests without a control
agreement with the Soviets is
risky:

“It is within the realm of
possibility that they the Soviets
are pursuing their developments
secretly and in a clandestine
manner. Our risk is great. Our
nuclear superiority —‘ now the
cornerstone of our security —
could soon slip from our hands."
LONDON—Trumpeter Louis

“Satchmo” Armstrong, on the
eve of a goodwill tour of Africa

. for the State Department:
‘ “I’m going to .blow my horn

, all over that place and maybe
. it’ll do the cats some good.”

PORTLAND, Ore. —Dr. T.
Keith Glennan, directorof the
National Aeronautics & Space
Administration NASA which
Wednesday offered to launch
satellites at cost to private com-
panies with promising plans for
establishing commercial com-
munications stations in space:
“We must know more than we

do if we are to avoid, at some
time in the future, the long-
distance operator saying, ‘I'm

, sorry you were cut 03, sir, but
i your satellite just went out of

range.’

-‘--~___._.,~.’—

. NEW YORK—Spruille Brad-
'_ en, veteran U. S. diplomat, who

keynoted the annual dinner of
the Americas Foundation and
called on Washington to over-
throw the Castro regime in
Cuba:
“There is no time to lose.

;, Waves of the Communist sea
‘ are washing over Cuba and

threatening to engulf and de-
stroy o the r American re-
publics."

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.

Members of the Boston Lyric Theatre are Left to Right,
Paul Giles, Betty Riggenbach, Geraldine Barretto, and Paolo
D’Alessandro.

The Boston Lyric Theatre
will ap or at the North Caro-
lina S .e College Union Fri-
day, October 14, at 8:00 p.m.
Known as the “Musical Mini-

atures Ensemble”,
has delighted audiences in the
New England colleges and music
centers, and in Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Indiana as well, with
a colorfully costumed musical
program and a refreshing mode
of theatrical presentation.
The “Musical Miniatures En-

semble” program, for example,
includes a group of 16th, 17th,
and 18th century madrigals; ex—
cerpts from the Brahms Liebes-
lieder Waltzes. Schumann Piano
solos; scenes from the Magic
Flute, and excerpts from Carou-
sel.
The group of six, all versatile

musicians, double in brass at

Planned By
.9 HAVANA UPI—The govern-

ment Wednesday demanded a
firing squad death for one
American soldier-of-fortune and
a 30-year term for a second
accused of seeking to overthrow

7 the regime.
rmy prosecutors in Santiago

sked that Anthony Salvard or
Zarba of Boston be sentenced to
death with seven Cubans for the
role they played in “invading”
Cuba earlier this month.
At Santa Clara, meanwhile,

a30 year sentence was sought
for formerNew York City fire- ‘
man Richard Pecoraro, also ac-
cused of counter-recolutionary
activities.
The conduct in court of Peco-

Death To Two Americans

Cuban Court
raro, who identified himself as
“a Federal Bureau of Investi-
gations” agent, a New York
policeman and a U. S. Navy
veteran, was denounced by the
prosecution. It was described as
one of “characteristic insolence
of a representative of Yankee
imperialism and monopolies.”
The prosecution demanded the

death sentence for six of the
152 alleged counter-revolution-
aries on trial in Santa Clara,
30-year terms for 86 of the de-
fendants and 20-year terms for
60 others.
The 15-h0ur hearing in an

army barracks theater ended
just before dawn andjhajhree-
man tribunal began deliberation
on‘ its verdict.

the group \

Singing Ensemble

To Appear At 0 U
the piano and change costumes
almost as often as they change
languages—each sings in at
least five languages fluently.
Featured in the group are

Betty Riggenbach, soprano;
Paolo D’alessandro, basso-can-
tante; Robert Sherwood, Pian-
ist; Paul Giles, baritone; Wil-
liam Conlon, tenor; and Geral-
dine Barretto, soprano.
Each member of the unique

ensemble holds a master’s de-
gree from the famed New Eng-
land Conservatory of Music.
Oddly enough, each studied
under the Conservatory’s be-
loved Gladys Miller, who also
taught the Metropolitan’s famed
Rosalind Elias, an alumnae of
the New England Conservatory.
Heading the group are Paolo

D'Alessandro, a lyric bass with
an unusual elfin quality that

.lends itself to musical comedy
as well as the classics and
opera; and Paul Giles, hand-
some baritone born in Ithaca,
N. Y., who is also equally at
home in concert, oratorio, or
Operetta, having concertized and
performed in these facets
throughout the east extensively.

Robert Sherwood, pianist for
the group, was born in Salina,
Kansas, did undergraduate work
at Bethany College before ob~

ining his master’s degree from
N w England Conservatory. He
has given solo concerts in New
England and the Midwest, and
currently is Musical Director of
the Boston Lyric Theatre’s pro-
duction of “Amahl and the
Night Visitors” by Bian-Carlo
Menotti.
Tenor for the ensemble is

Wi iam Conlon, who has had‘
I ding roles in Oratorio and
Opera, and has been featured.
soloist with the Harvard Musiv

See Theater, page 8

Business Declines

As Fair‘Hits Town

People Save Money To Spend At Fair

Thursday, Oct. 13, 1960

RALEIGH, N. C., Oct. 14
(UPI)—“Capital City merchants
are always happy when State
Fair week- has come and gone,”
says Wesley Williams, executive
secretary of the Raleigh Mer-
chants Bureau.

Williams explains that retail
sales sufl’er setbacks when the
fair comes to town.
And indications are that the

1960 fair, as in past years, has
put a big strain on the economy
of Raleigh and possibly other

Across 3,000 Mile Stm

Third T V Debate Tonight
Vice President Richard M.

Nixon and Sen. John F. Ken-
nedy tangle in their third — or
“split screen” — TV debate
Thursday night amid a contro-
versy over how they should con-
duct their remaining engage-
ments.
Kennedy will appear from

New York and Nixon from Hol-
lywood. The program will be
carried by all three major net-
works from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.,
EDT. This time the debate is
under the direction of the Amer-
ican Broadcasting Company.
The network has done its best

to provide the same settings and
lighting for the candidates as
they battle a continent apart.
At times both will appear on
the screen simultaneously. As
before, the question will be pos-
ed by a four-man panel.
The candidates are scheduled

to engage in a fourth debate on
Oct. 21 in New York.
Kennedy, whose backers feel

pearances, Tuesday accepted a
proposal by the networks for a
fifth debate.
But Nixon said his schedule

was too crowded to permit it
and proposed instead that the
hour-long fourth debate be ex-
tended to two hours. He also
proposed that a one-hour debate
be held between the vice presi-
dential candidates.
The vice president’s camp has

conceded he did not show up too
well in the first debate in Chica-
go. But Nixon’s backers claimed
victory for him in the second
round and claim he turned up
an important issue in the con-
troversy over the offshore is-
lands of Quemoy and Matsu.
Kennedy agreed that the

fourth debate be lengthened to
two hours. But he expressed
concern that Nixon had turned
down the fifth debate, preferring
to have another set-to with the
vice president closer to the Nov.
8 election.he did well in the first two ap-

Campus Crier —
Friday, October 14, is the last

day to have your class pictures
taken. Support your yearbook.
Report to the College Union be-
tween the hours of 9 am. and
5 p.m.

Q t It!
The Starlight Club will be

held in the College Union Ball-
room from 8 p.m. till 12 mid-
night Saturday (October 15).
This dance, in the nightclub
style, is for couples only. Light
snacks will be available.

. t t
“The Bicycle Thief”, a great

human . drama ruthlessly expos-
ing life in post-war Rome, will
be shown in conjunction with
lnternafion‘al Week in the Col-
lege Union‘ Theatre Friday,
October 21, at 8 and 10 p.m.
The movie is rated by Time
magazine as the best film in 30
years.

0 t 0
Spanish Classes will be given

.every Wednesday at 7 p.m. in

the College Union. No prelimi-
nary knowledge of the Spanish
language is necessary .in order
to attend the classes. The main
object will be Spanish conver-
sation. The classes are sponsor-
ed by the College Union Inter-
national Committee. If you
missed this week’s class, try to
attend the one next Wednesday.

O O .
Colossal splendor and pagean-

try will be presented for your
viewing pleasure at the College .
Union Ballroom, Wednesday,
October 18, at 8 p.m. when the
Hospitality Committee, in con;
junction with International
Week, unveils colorful and in-
triguing costumes from 36 exotic
lands. The sway of a sarong,
the blaze of color of a sari, in
fact, everything from an abato

8eeC‘rier,page8‘

areas from which thousands of
persons flock to see the exhibits,
shows and midway attractions.

Williams'is quick to point out
that the State Fair probably
helps Raleigh in the long run
because it “shows people the
way” to the city and keeps it as
a center of the state.

But for about a week before
the fair reaches town, retail
sales begin to decline. And a
week after the exhibitors return
home and the entertainers hit
the road, the effect is still felt.
“I guess people are saving their
money to spend at the fair for
the week before it opens,” Wil-
liams adds. “Then they have to
recuperate in the week follow-
ing the fair.”
Once the individual family

reaches the fairgrounds, all
sense of value apparently dis-
appears. The father pays 35
cents for a pack of cigarettes,
the mother pay $1.98 for jewelry
which usually is.tagged 98 cents,
except at the State Fair.

Soft drinks are priced up to
15 cents and hot dogs sometimes
cost as much as 35 cents.
And then there's the midway

which takes its share of the
money through games of chance.
Thechildren in the family have
to try to win a kewpie doll
which usually ends up costing
twice as much as it would if
purchased elsewhere.
And while mom takes the chil-

dren to ride the hobby horses,
pop takes in a girlie show.
Each year the fair comes and

goes. And each year the crowd
gets larger. Everyone seems to
be thoroughly entertained, even
the state highway patrolman
who sends a car into a parking
lot only to see it turn around
and come right out.
“The driver didn't mind fol-

lowing the line of traffic even
when the_cars turned into the
parking lot, but he was going
to New York, not to the State
Fair,” the trooper said.

__ "Specs" Flunks
License Exams

BOSTON, UPI—Joseph J.
O’Keefe was denied a drivers
license Tuesday by Motor Ve-
hicles Registrar Clement A.
Riley, who said O’Keefe was ”an
improper person to hold a
license.” .

O’Keefe, better hour I
“Specs” O’Keefe, broke the 1 5
219,000 Brink’s robbery of I“
by turning informer He “

3
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TH!TIC NICIKK
Cashes! 1m —

tsFrom The Editor

flooded.

~11
s feel that other organizations get more money

they really need. Other organizations have to
le on the small fee that they receive from each
flirt for the school year. The Technician happens to

. one of these Organizations.
5 lque receive $1.15 from each student for the school
" .It is hard to publish 84 issues per year on this

fee.The student receives The Technician for ap-
$013421840131! ,, 4,, 1

,, jest year. .and yet, we are getting the same fee
' we did last year when we published two issues a

‘aflcated, here is the list:
$5.65 Intramural Athletics $1.50
$1.15 Physical Educati0111 $17.00

,- «WKNC $0.65 Student Activities $1.00
College Union $15.00' (Generally alloted by the

1» Student Government $0.65 Student Gov’t) 1
The Tower $0.25 Reserve $0.15

These fees total up to $43.00 for the school year. We

.Techmcian

ga .'_Til;g
ZV'WOuld mean a hardship on many students. Therefore,
We would like to see a reallocation. That would mean
reducing some of the organizations present fees and

5, giving the amounts left over to others. There would
definime be some gripes by these organizations, and
_We feel that they would probably have a right to gripe.

As it appears at the present, The Technician will
probable be unable to send issues to off-campus students
due to the fact that the money is not available. We would
like to apologize to the students, but there is not a thing
that we can do about it. If you want to gripe about not
getting a paper, go see Dean Talley or Dean Bowers in
the Student Affairs office. They will explain the situa-
tion, to you.

.,..
wea:
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If The Technician becomes a daily newspaper in the

future, the off-campus circulation will have to cease
7 anyway . . . . so there is no time like the present to cease

this operation. It costs The Technician approximately
$2,000 dollars to mail the copies to off-campus students
for the school year. This is a very big expense as you can
see.

' If the student body wants The Technician mailed to
ofi-campus students, there is going to have to be a re—
allocation of the Student Activity Fees. This would take
very much time of some individuals. There would have
to be a thorough investigation of all these organizations
that none of them would be cheated out of some money

that they deserved.

_. Of course, if The Technician does become a daily
newspaper in future years to come . . . and we hope that
it doés since a school this size could use one .1 . . there
is either going to have to be an increase in the Student

, Activity Fee or a reallocation of the fees.
It is going to be up to the proper authorities to look

into this situation and come up with some answer.
If it is not possible for a reallocation, then an increase

—. _.,in the Student Activity Fee will definitely be necessary.
We would like to see a study made of these fees by

the people that are responsible for them. .not fo1 our
sake . . . but for all the organizations involved. We will
definitely get some comment from all the o1gan1zat1ons
invalved from different students on campus, and prob—
ably from some of the facultv members.‘

‘{a0'

., . We want to hear from all the sides on this matter as
.4:it is one of definite importance. If you don’t think that
'1 we are right let us know how you feel about it . . . be-
'. :muse we feel that something should be »done concerning
: fins matter immediately! !

has been much discussiOn about the Student
Fe in recent years. Some organizations 011 -

5'“: For those of you that don’t know how the fees are,

' Would hate to see these fees go any higher since it .

...£a... Foor BALL ? Molweism-usrmo? not soon“ ‘1’ ..

Fraternity Flashes
By Ed Puckhaber

Eleven months have passed
since the IFC received the in-
formation that a 1.8 million dol-
lar loan hadbeen approved for
the purpose of constructing
twelve fraternity houses on a
site .aCross Western Boulevard.
.The announcement last Novem-
ber that all of the committees
in the State Legislature had
approved the project and that
Fraternity Row had been placed
high on the priority list for a
Federal loan was indeed en-
couraging. As it stands at this
moment, the project and loan
have been approved by the Fed-
eral Housing and Home Finance
Agency regional board in At-
lanta, Ga. Having been approved
in Atlanta, the request for the
1.8 million dollar loan was then
forwarded to Washington for
the final clearance. However, the
project still remains high "on
the priority list, and final ap-
proval has not yet been ex-
tended.
Although we are a little dis-

appointed over this delay in
Washington, it by no means in-
dicates that the project has been
sidetracked or halted in any
way. The railroad is still mov-
ing. I understand that an ap-
proval by the Atlanta board is
all ,we need to proceed with

design and preliminary plan-
ning. It is common practice for
the Washington board to accept
the recommendations of the
regional boards. Therefore, we
have been laying some impor-
tant groundwork and now only
have to wait fer the money to
become available. Mr. Smalls,
project architect, has been
working on the design and pre-
liminary work. When the final
work does come, a series of
meetings with individual chap-
ters will be scheduled to com-
plete details.
Once these plans are complet-

ed, the blueprints and specifica-
tions must be
various State committees and
examining boards for approval.
Here again, some delay may
result. Once we have the Federal
loan fully approved however, all
the State of North Carolina can
do is check over the plans to
see that specifications have been
met.
The revised schedule now calls

for the beginning of construc-
tion some time next summer or
early fall. Construction should
be completed in: about nine to
twelve months. The entire sche-
dule of building pivots on the
day that the final approval is
given for the loan. Let’s hope
that day comes soon.
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Rambling Round
By Ina Trotter

Wow, M h 0 has really pulled
aclassic! I Was in the News
Bureau office located in the
basement of Watauga Dorm the

‘ other day, when one of the sec-
retaries noticed that water Was
dripping from one of the over-

“ head sewage pipes onto her desk.
M & O was called.
M & 0 came and went to

work. After the secretary point-
ed out to them the pipe that was
leaking, the‘workers (2) tapped
each pipe to make certain that
they had found the right one.
After deciding that the secre-
tary knew which pipe had been
leaking over her head, the work-
ers “fixed" the leak.
- ,,The5Lpulledjhe,desk outfrom
under the pipe and put a trash
can under the leak. “Now when
it leaks again, be sure the trash
can is under the leak. That
way the water won’t mess up
either the desk or the floor,” one
of the workers said to the be-
wildered secretary.

I wonder what they would do
if the ceiling fell in?

C C C C
Have you ever gone to the

infirmary?‘ The nurses won’t
, even give you the time of day
without the doctor’8 permission.
I was in the place the other
day, and it tookme one and a
half hours to find out that my
throat was sore. I asked for an
aspirin, That’s just what I got
—-one aspirin. What does it
take? An act of Congress to
get a bottle of pills ‘1, If I ever
get sick and want to die a

u...- r .ua-o. -esanwn-. c . . 4......w-- ‘ a-.. ;-_-_‘_w,,,.._ 7. . -. ,.

natural death, I will”
wait in line at a}:infirmflymC C
HoOrah for the Chipmunk! I

agree w on every-
thing that you said about the
four squares. By the way, I have
some jokes for you;

Well, the State Fair is here
again. Look for rain. It looks
like we are going to have some
decent weather for the Fair this
year, though. I certainly hope
so. If there is anything that I
'can’t stand more than criticism,
it’s rainy weather.

If you plan to venture forth
to the Fair Grounds this year,
try to attend the Dancing
Waters. I hear that it will be
really worthyour money.That’s
more than you can say for most
of the things over there this
year. C C C C ,.

Go, Wolfpack, go! ! Last .
week-end, Carolina beat Notre
Dame; State beat Carolina;
what does that make us?
LUCKY THAT WE DON’T
HAVE TO PLAY CAROLINA
AGAIN! !. C C C C
The technical director over at.

the Raleigh Little Theatre has
gone mad. He has painted an
entire saloon set chartreuse! I
have it on good authority that.
this show is supposed to be dif-
ferent, it should be.C C C C

Overheard at the College
Union: “Let’s play a friendly
game of cards.” .
“No, let’s play bridge.”

For Students

lnternationa

Provides Opportunity
The International Committee

of the College Union on campus
afi’ords all the opportunity of
the precious personal contact
one needs to better understand
world problems and to add color
and dimension to ones life. In
an‘ institution such as ours,
which is indeed an excellent
training ground for producing
top-notch button pushers, an In-
ternational Committee on cam-
pus is of vital importance. Such
a Committee has the lucid po-
.tential of being one of the shin-
ing lights that our school so
desperately needs to bring about
the education of the Whole Man.
How may this potential shin-

ing light be effective?
First, it can bring into closer

contact the international stu-
dents themselves, and it can also
bring them into closer contact
with us (the natives) . . . and
the more of us Americans par-
ticipating, the better. The Inter-
national Committee has schedul-
ed throughout the year many
provocative events, such as
documentary films, which could
prove to be very enlightening
to the searching open mind;’
dances, which, if executed prop-
erly, should bring about a great-
er harmony (sometimes the
feminine resource is the road to
international understanding),
the folk Festival and Interna-
tional Week, which are intended
to reach a wider scope of people
that a club could ever reach,
through vivid showcase display
fascinating speakers, and other
interesting special programs.

If one is genuinely interested
in these events he will keep his
eyes and ears open and make no
excuses for not attending when ,
the time comes. These programs
are for OUR benefit, to help
-make us betterrounded persons,1 to add color and dimension to
our outlooks, and to widen our
horizons.
However, the most important ~

feature of an International
Committee should be group dis-

l Committee

cussion in which all attempt to
digest and assimilate each
others ideas for the purpose of
bringing about a greater coales-
cence. I feel that if all the dis-
cussions do is acquaint us better
with one another, they are valid
and purposeful. It is hoped that
these discussions are an inno-
votion; I hope they will break
through the outer shells of all
concerned to bring forth a deep- ‘
er communion and a keener un-
derstanding. Topics need not be
limited; discussions might vary
from economic and social prob-
lems, political and religious
views, nationalism, imperialism,
militarism, to courting habits,
hobbies, travel, and how to bar-
gain with a Mexican’lndian.
4We may not be able to solve

the problems the UN cannot
solve, but we may strive to make
our college life a great deal.
fuller and more meaningful by
know1ng others of varying back-
grounds, of different color,
tongue, religion, attitude, and
concept, whose ideals we may
find to be just as valid, or per-
haps more so, than our own.

Notice
We would like to remind

everybody that we have dead-
lines to meet. These deadlines
are 7:00 pm on the night pre-
ceding our publication. We
would appreciate it very much
if you would meet these dead-
lines.
We would also like for every-

body that has an article to sin -7‘
mit to The Technician to pleask
have it typed. This would help
us very much.

If you are living off-campus
and are not receiving The Tech-
nician, you are not the only one.
We have not started to mail any
issues off-campus ye/t, and itappears very doubtful if we will
be able to do so this year.

Again, we would appreciate it
very much if you would meet
our deadlines. '



At The College Union
By Charles C. Stipp

The- Starlight Club willbe
held in the College Union Ball-
room from 8 til 12 midnigh
Saturday (October 15). This
dance, in the nightclub style, is
for couples only.
Light snacks will be available.
Music will be provided by The

. :rvets.
An overnight camping trip

will be held October 15 and 16
at Kerr Lake. Meals, transpor-
tation, and sleeping bags will be
furnished. Fishing can be en-
joyed by those who bring their
own fishing tackle and license.
There will be swimming also.
Sign up at the College Union
main desk by twelve noon, Fri-
day (October 14).
The Boston Lyric Theater will

perform in the College Union
Ballroom at 8:00 p.m. on Octo-
ber 14.
At 8:00 p.m. on October 16,

Dr. Key L. Barkley will be the
’ speaker for the Last Lecture
Series. He will speak in the Col-
1e e Union Ballroom. .

ntemational Week will ex-
tend from October 16 through
October 24_. The College Union
has planned many interesting
events. The first event will be a
speech by Raleigh’s Community
Ambassador to Turkey, Miss
Miriam Quarles. She will speak
Monday, October 17, at 8:00 p.m. ,
in the College Union Theater.
Miss Quarles lived with a Turk-
ish family during the summer
months. She will share her ex-.
periences through the use of
color slides relating her impres-
sions of, and feeling for, the
Turkish people. There will be
time for a discussion period
following Miss Quarles’ talk. All
students are invited to attend.

Colossal splendor and pagean-
try will be presented for your
viewing pleasure at the College

«Union Ballroom, Wednesday,
' October 18, at 8:00 p.m. when
the Hospitality Committee un-
veils colorful and intriguing
costumes from thirty-six exotic
lands. The panorama of unique
dress unfolding before you will
give you glimpses of the individ-
ual cultures and people on an
international scope rarely be-
fore seen at one time. The sway
of a sarong, the blaze of color
of a sari, in fact, everything
from an aba to a zibeline will
be exhibited. Come see costumes
and models that will titillate
your senses.
One of the highlights of the

International Week is the In-
ternational Folk Festival on
Tuesday, October 18, at 8:00
p.m. in the College Union Ball-
room. The International Com-
mittee is presenting a dynamic
and talented marimba player—
Mr. Douglas Williams. His ver-
satility and virtuosity has en-
abled him to charm audiences of
laymen- and musicians alike. He
earned his Masters degree and
preparation for' the co cert
stage at. Northwestern niver-
Ag School Plans

Open House Nov. 5
The School of Agriculture at

North Carolina State ‘ College
will hold its second annual Open
House on Nov. 5. The theme will
be “Science and Business for the
’60’s.” 'Scores of educational
exhibits will be displayed for
the hundreds of visitors ex-
pected.

sity and at U.C.L.A. under the
inent marimba pedagogue,

Clair Omar Musser. To complete
his studies, he toured the music
centers of Europe. His talent is
proven by his successful per-
formances throughout” the coun-
try. To enjoy the virtuosity of
Mr. Williams is to experience a
new thrill in music.
The schedule for next week is

as follows:
THURSDAY ,
7:30 p.m. Bridge Lessons. Col-

lege Union.
7:30 p.m. Ceramics Lessons.

College Union Craft Shop.
8:30 p.m. Social Dance \Les-

sons. College Union.
Sign up at College Union Main
Desk by 12 noon, Oct. 14, for
Kerr Lake Outing, October 15
\and 16.,
FRIDAY 7 \
8:00 p.m. Boston Lyric Thea-

ter. College Union Ball-
room. Cofi'ee Hour.

8:00 p.m. Platter Party. Col-
" lege Union Snack Bar.

Last day to sign up for camping
trip to Kerr Lake.
SATURDAY
1:00 p.m. Outing to Kerr Lake.

Meet at College Union.
8:00 p.m. Starlight Club. Col-

lege Union Ballroom.
1, 3, 5, 7, 9, p.m. Movie: “Story

of Will Rogers,” with Will
Rogers, Jr., and Jane Wy-
man. College Union Theater.

SUNDAY
2:00 p.m. Sunday Afternoon
Record Concert. College Union.
2:00 p.m. Duplicate Bridge.

College Union. ‘
8:00 p.m. Last Lecture Series.

College Union.
MONDAY
7:00 p.m. Billiard Tournament.

College Union Games Room.
7:00 p.m. Photography Begin-

ner’s Course. College Union.
Sign up at College Union Main
Desk by 12 noon, October 20, for
Hayride, October 21.
TUESDAY
7:30 p.m. Metal Craft Work-

shop. College Union Craft
Shop.

8:00 p.m. International Folk
Festival. Coffee Hour. Col-
lege Union.

Student» -go\vernment

THE TECHNICIAN
October 13, 1”.

Bob Cooke, S G Head, Givesdi

Report To Board Of Trustees ‘ "
This afternoon you will meet

with several of my fellow‘ stu-
dents to discuss issues, policies,
and programs affecting the
North Carolina State College
student body. I will attempt to
present with brevity and can-
dor a glimpse of the areas in:
whiqh the Student Government
has functioned since your last
visit.
A high calibre of leadership,

a favorable climate of opinion,
and” determination to succeed
have resulted in the continuation
of a responsible, responsive

charged
with the promotionofstheinter-
ests of the State College com-
munity._ A consideration of a
wide variety of concerns, touch-
ing upon a full spectrum of
problems which afl’ect us either
directly or indirectly is banal.
Through an effective commit-
tee system, student needs can be
accurately analyzed and solu-
tions recommended.
A systematic approach to the

distribution of student activity
fees has been developed. Con-
ferring of a Goodwife Diploma
upon the wives of graduating
students has been established as
a tradition. Last spring a cam-
pus charities drive was con-
ducted which raised 300% more
money than the previous year’s
efforts produced. Among other
things, the Consolidated Uni-
versity Student Council made
studies of faculty salaries and
presented a report to the Execu-
tive Committee of the Board of
Trustees.
An atmosphere of mutual

trust and respect for personal
integrity has been the goal of
our efforts in seeking ways to
establish the Honor System as
a more meaningful part of the
lives of the 6,500 student citi-
zens of our academic communi-

Hold Meeting Tonight
The newc rs group of State

College Woman’s Club will hold
its first meeting in the College
Union on Wednesday, October
12, at 6 p.m.
The program committee, head-

ed by Mrs. Murray S. Downs,
plans an evening of games,
cards and prizes to welcome
the newcomers.

Hostesses for the evening in-
clude the Newcomers Executive

Board, under the direction of
Mrs. Lawrence E. Mattler, Hos-
tess Chairman.
Appropriate decorations, made

by Mrs. F. L. Roberts, will grace
the tables.
The wives of new faculty or

‘stafl‘ members, and new women
faculty or staff members of
State College, as well as those
in their second year here, are
most cordially invited to attend.

FOR SALE

'57 Chevy., Bel-Air Sports Coupe. White with Red
and Black Interior. Radio, Lg. Heater, White Walls,
V-B Engine, 4-Barrel Carb., Power-Pack (Duel Exh.),
Power Glide Tr., Easy Eye Glass, Low- Mileage,
Excellent Condition, Very Clean. Original price
$3111.46, Asking S1550.

Te 3-1798 otter 5:30 p.m. or Sat. and Sun.

hundred
NCS . Women Newcomers

ty. That this system is not fully
accepted by the student body
and yet has achieved so much,
encourages us to increase our
efforts to improve student ac-
ceptance.

Student leaders endeavoring
to create a greater political
awareness succeeded in bringing
about the reorganization of the
Student Legislative Assembly of
North Carolina. Our students
conducted themselves in a man-
ner that reflected credit upon
them and the college. A healthy
respect for the N. C. State Col-
lege delegation was shared by
theothercolleges of North Cir-
olina.
The Student Government Leg-

islature debated intelligently
issues such as: participation in
activities by students on aca-
demic probation, protest to the
disclaimer afl’idavit of the Na-
tional Defense Education Act of
1958, abridgement of Civil
Rights, and distribution of stu-
dent scholarship monies. The
list includes the more mundane
problems too.
The Student Government has

demonstrated an interest in em-
phasizing the educational goals
of the college. The wholehearted
endorsement of the conference
on Climate'of Learning to be
held October 22, 23 is indicative
of the commitment to help pro-
vide an environment which will
be most conducive to intellectual
growth of the student body. En-
couragement of general excel-
lence in classroom teaching was
the motivating factor for the
initiation of the “Outstanding
Classroom Teacher of the Year”
award which is presented during
Commencement Exercises.

Orientation was conducted
again this year with the aid of
the upperclassmen. The one

upperclassmen who
agreed to return to serve as
counselors reaffirmed my con-
fidence in the responsible, maJ
ture character of the student
leadership. In a word, student
government’s program is ag-
gressive.

Full educational excellence of
this institution can be attained
.Q‘Q““\“““.“u —.
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only through the combined en-
deavors of all those involved.
At this point, I wish to call

your attention to matters which
will enhance the current pro-
gram and future growth of this
institution — already one of the
leading colleges of its types.
I. The Faculty Advisory System
There is a definite need for in-

creased and more effective
counseling. Sometimes “advis-
ing” consists of nothing more
than signing a printed course
schedule. Too often students feel
as if they are being treated as
mere mechanical entities with-
out due regard for their individ-
uality, granted that efforts to
correct this have been made,
much is still to be desired.
11. Honors Program
The Board should, I think,

encourage further .development.
and expansion of the Superior
Student Program in all schools.

Additional opportunities for
depth in intellectual inquiry and
encouragement of the partici-
pant are a result of this stimu-
lus.
III. Library
A concerted effort must be

made to increase the library’s
book collection. According to the
latest figures available the D. H.
Hill.
books placing us 20th relative to
other research institutions in
the South (21 institutions com-
pared).
IV. Housing for Women Stu-
dents
The urgency for adequate

supervised housing facilities for
women students has been com-
pounded by the increasing en-
fillllllfl

"AFTER-SIX"

HEADQUARTERS

We have everything you need
in formal wear. Get set for all
the Fall-Winter dances. For
Sale or Rent. You'll find our
selections complete and priced
moderately.

Hillsboro at State College
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library contains [212,000

rollment. Another student will
expound upon this later fllk'
afternoon.
V. Social Programming
An acute problem of obtain-

ing, within financial means of
student organizations, adequate
facilities for social and cultural
events was pointed out last year
very succinctly by THE TECH-
NICIAN. The only logical faci-
lity for-'2» large events such as
The Friends of the College, and
mairorwdsnces. such as Inter-
fraternity Council and Inter-IA
dormitory Council, is the Cali?
scum. A request for an appro-
priation to subsidize the use of
the Coliseum has been included
in the college budget proposal.
Your support will help rectify
the situation.

This is the B-52. Advanced as it
may be, this airplane has one thing
in common with the first war-
gallcys of ancient Egypt...and
with the air and space vehicles of
the future. Someone must chart its ,
course. Someone must navigate it.

For certain young men this pre-
sents a career of real executive
opportunity. Herc, perhaps you
will have the chance to master a
profession full of meaning, excite-
ment and rewards. . .as a Naviga-
tor in the U. S. Air Force.
To qualify for Navigator train-

ing as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an American citizen between 19
and 26V:-singlc, healthy and in-
telligent. A high school diploma is
required, but some college is highly
desirable. Successful completion of
the training program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieuten-
ant. ..and your Navigator wings.

If you‘thinlt y0u have what it
takes to measure up to"thc Avia-
tion Cadet Program for Naviga-
tor training, see your local Air
Forcc Recruiter. Or clip and mail
this coupon.
There ’s a place for ransom.’8
leader: on the \
Aerospace Team. I I S .
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Meet Your Friends At The

ANCHORAGE
otucuous PIZZAS

TIRED OF
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OUR STYLES
BORN IN

NEW ENGLAND
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"STUDENT SPECIAL"
Until Further Notice

All Students Will Be Admitted To I
I

THE BOUNCE-LAND 'MALT BEVERAGES on TAP |
TRAMPOLINE CENTER ALLth'IE FREE PEANUTS THAT YOU CAN EAT ON I

At 209 Oberlin Road * l
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Will String Be Broken?
Duke Blue Devils must have some mysterious
over the State College Wolfpack. The Pack has

‘ ’fb'een able to defeat the Duke team since way back 1.“
'- ' 3 when they barely. squeezed by the Dukes 13-6. This

the year that the Wolfpack went to the Gator Bowl
‘f ' . 1 ed Oklahoma. Under the direction of Beattie

. , the Pack went through an 11 game season and
,1 eight of these contests.
The series. has been filled with many great battles

1946. In 1948 the two teams battled to a scoreless
4.1-. 1111951, the championship year for the Pack, the

‘ ‘ “ teams fought to a 14-14 deadlock. In'1958 the Blue

M year, the Dukes slipped by again. This time the
_- finargin was only two points.
; The series stands at 26 wins for Duke and seven for
file Pack with two ending in ties. The State-Duke game

"- this year is a very unusual one this year. In the pre-
3- . mason .polls,'neither of the two teams were given much

L , of a chance to cop top honors in the ACC. All the sports
. scribes, including myself, were going with Clemson,

. eke Forest, and North Carolina. The Deacons and Tar
: ” , ot off to very bad starts, while the Tigers, under
'- .Ithe‘ab e leadership of Frank Howard, pulled to the front
23‘ not the pack.

V r ; The Tigers are now having to share the limelight with
L‘fi‘: ”Duke and State, the two teams that nobody thought

, (about. Going into Saturday’s games State is in first
a? lace, while Clemson and Duke are sharing second spot.
: rolina and Wake Forest are down in the list in a

fourth place tie.
The Clemson Tigers will be playing in College Park

this weekend and should win that game with the Mary-
land Terrapins. This win would put the pressure on the
Wolfpack to such an extent that it would push them Out

“ ‘,of first place unless they beat Duke. A Duke win over
State and a,Clemson win would put the two schools in
a tie for first with State outside in the cold.
The battle between the two schools should be a great

_ one. State will be shooting for five wins in a rOw and
, .. the Blue Devils will be trying to get back on the winning
% ‘ ,gail after a 31-6 setback at the hands of Michigan of

‘ , e Big Ten. Duke had always done very well in’ the Big
Ten, but Saturday was not their day in the big confer-
ence. .
The kickofl is set for 2 o’clock in, Duke Stadium.
After all is said and done we think that the Wolfpack

has the slight edge in this one. That edge is very slight,
however. .

Big Game At The "Hill"
Over in Chapel Hill Saturday there is also going to

be a real exciting ball game. The winless Wake Forest
Deacons with Norman Snead and Co. will take on the
twice beaten Tar Heels. The Carolina team scored the
first win over Notre Dame in the history of the present
series last Saturday before 40,000 wet fans. The Tar
Heels showed a lot of authority in taking their first win

I ’ bf the .season after dropping contests to State and

’7 ‘ Wake Forest has really had the tough luck this year.
,Under their new coach, Billy Hildebrand, the Deacons
were supposed to win the ACC title, but so far this year
they have come up with only three loses and are in a
tie for fourth place in the conference. Last week the
Deacs were beaten by VPI, a team that scared the ’pants
of Frank Howard and his Tigers before going down to
defeat. The Deacs will be looking for revenge when they
face the Tar Heels in Kenan Stadium, but they won’t
find it there.
We pick the Carolina team to grab their second win

of the season.
.‘ Clemson travels to Maryland to play what promises

.. [to be a good game. The Tigers have had a lot of trouble
in their last two games. The week before last the Clem-

. , son team had to go all out to whip VPI and last week
.‘ ' had to come back in the late stages of the game to beat
OR a determined Virginia team.

_' Maryland will be on the rebound after falling to State,
bat Clemson will win this one.

' ’ i In other games we pick Miami to step South Carolina
and VIII to hand-Virginia their 22nd straight loss.
Remember: Duke and State tangle at 2 o’clock Satur-

E by.

' ' : edged by the Pack 20-13 and the following year, .

.1 J-, u... nu-,-us.- . 7...,— u .J..t_.~ - amen-unnumwau-V‘.~-_, . . ,, , . ~ \~cr_
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Wolfpack Holds

When the State Wolfpack
tangles with the Duke Blue
Devils on Saturday, the Pack
will be looking for their first win
over Duke since 1946 when‘the
State team turned the trick by
a 13-6 margin. The Pack came
close last year, but were edged
17-15 in a real wet ball game.
The last time that the Pack

has come close to beating the
Blue Devils was back in 1957
when the two teams battled to
a 14-14 deadlock. This was the
year the Wolfpack won the At-
lantic Coast Conference cham-
pionship. If the State beats the
boys from Durham it will be the
first time that the Wolfpack has
won five games in a row in one
season since 1927 when the team
lost only to Furman and won
nine games. ,
The lead in the Atlantic Coast

Conference is also in the bal-
ance depending on the Duke
game. Clemson will be playing
at Maryland and if they should
win and the Wolfpack should
lose, the Tigers would step into.
first place in the~ ACC ahead of
the Wolfpack. Duke would also
step ahead of the Pack into a
tie for first with Clemson.
A win for the Pack would give

Earle Edwards’ boys a little
breathing room. Clemson and
Duke will tangle the following
weekend with State playing
Mississippi Southern, a non-
cOnference foe. The A99 battle
between Duke and State is
scheduled to get underway in
Duke Stadium at 2 o’clock. This
will be the final game that State
will play in this area for two
weeks. After going to Missis—
sippi Southern next week the
Pack will travel out to the West
Coast to face UCLA.
There is no use to say that

the State team wants this win
real badly. They want to stay
on top in the ACC and they also
want to break the 14-year fam-
ine of wins over Duke. Duke
will be plenty tough this week-
end. After getting their season
off to a blazing start, the Dukes
came to a screechinghalt last
weekend at the hands of Michi-
gan. The Big Ten team trouncede
Duke by a 31-6 margin. State
beat Maryland 13-10 last week
with the entire Duke coaching

. stalf looking on. The Blue Devil
stafi flew to Raleigh immediate-
ly after their game to get a
first hand account of the Wolf-
pack team in action.
Before the season started,

these two teams, Duke and
State, weren’t even given good
outside chances to win the ACC
title, but after four games have
gone by in the schedule these
two teams are fighting it out for
the conference leadership with
Clemson, a preseason favorite.
The Duke team will throw an

offense at the Wolfpack that is

FOR THE BEST
IN SPORTING GOODS

Guns, Fishing Tackle,
Bicycles and Hebbies

Bicycles Repair
and Accessories

HILL'S INC.
1720 North Blvd. or

U. S. I North

Pack Seeks Fifth Win;

GameSet ForDUrham
not characteristic of Blue Devil
teams of the past. Duke has
been a team of grinding out the
yardage on the ground before
this season, but things have
changed. Duke’s olfe‘nse now in-
cludes an array of dazzling pass
plays that caught, South Caro-
lina completely by surprise and"
gave Maryland a lot of trouble
also. Michigan didn’t seem to
have any trouble with the Duke
team as they scored only once
against the Wolverines.

If Duke continues their pass-
ing game and Roman Gabriel,
State quarterback, continues his
passing feats, this game could
turn into a real aerial circus.
Gabriel has hit on 55.7% of his
passes this year and has had
only one intercepted in four
games. Don Altman, the Blue
Devil signal caller, has come
through with some sterling per-
for‘mances this season in the
first ’ three games. Last year
Altman was. running number
two behind George Harris. Alt-
man threw a 59 yard touchdown
'pass against South Carolina for
his first completed pass- last
season. He hit 60% of his passes
in .1959 and most of these went
for good yardage.

Duke’s ofl'ense will feature the
pass catching ability of Tee.—
Moorman at one end and Bob
Spada at the other end. At the
tackles, the Wolfpack can expect
to find Dave Bosson, the only
Blue Devil tackle with much
playing experience, and Dwight
Bumgarner, a lineman who
played end last season. Jean
Berry, a highly rated sopho-
more, will team with Art Brown-
ing to fill the guard slots. The
center position will probably go
to Butch Allie, a boy who was
hurt part of last season.

At quarterback will be the
baseball ace Don Altman. Flank-
ing him at halfbacks will be Joel
Arrington and Jack Wilson, a
Raleigh product. At fullback
will be the twin brother of Mike
McGee, All-American guard at
Duke last year, Jerry McGee, a
senior. .

Charge It — Nothing Dawn
Terms to Fit Your Budget
WM. DANIEL‘S
CAMERA SHOP
22 W. Hargatt St.
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ANEW COLLECTION . .

Sweater-Shirts

Made of l00% orlon. Wear
it like a sweater, made to look
like a shirt. Choice of charcoal,
natural, alive.
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’Jim Fitzgerald’wm" get the nod"

ACC Lead « l
ACC Overall
W L W L

_ N. 0. State as". o. 4 O
Clemson 2 0 8., 0
Dllke 2 0 2 1
Carolina 0 l l 2 1

.South Cagolina o 1 0 2 ,
Wake Forest 0 1 0 3
Maryland 0 2 1 8
Virginia 0 2 0

,‘***
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Notice
The Varsity Rifle Team will

meet at 7 o’clock Monday, Octo-
ber 17, at the rifle range in the
basement of Frank ThompSOn
Gymnasium (the ROTC supply
room). All members and pros-
pective members are urged to
attend. There will be tryouts
and election of officers. Former
experience for prospects is de-
sirable but not necessary.

The Wolfpack will probably
counter with Jim Tapp and John
Morris at the ends, Tiny Rey-
nolds and punting specialist
Collice Moore, will be at the
tackles, and the guard slots will
probably go to Alex Gilleskie
and Joe Bushofsky. Bill Hill or
at center.
The backfield will be led by

All-American candidate Roman
Gabriel, the NCAA’s most ac-
curate passer of 1959. The ace
State quarterback ,almost per-
sonally accounted for the Pack’s
win over Maryland last week-
end. He passes to end John
Morris for one touchdown and
covered all but five yards on
the last drive with his passing
and running. '

In that starting backfield with.
Gabriel will be Claude Gibson
and John Stanton at halfbacks
and either Jim D’Antonio or
Roger Moore at fullback. Also
slated to see a great deal of ac-
tion in the Pack backfield is Al
Taylor and Randy Harrell. Tom
Dellinger will step in to handle
the defensive quarterback
chores. ‘
The series with the Blue

Devils has not been what could

be called a very successful one
as far as Pack rooters are con-
cerned. The State team has won
only seven of the meetings while
Duke has taken 26 wins with
two ending in ties. Coach Bill
Murray picks out inexperience
in his interior line as the main .
team weakness. Murray also g
stated that he felt that the line '
did have great potential for this
season.

See Pack, page 6
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By Richie Williamsen
The statistics of the first four

games of the Wolfpack show
that it has been the strong
right arm of Roman Gabriel
which has led State to four
straight victories. Gabriel has
gone to the air 61 times and
has hit his receivers for 34 com-
pletions and a net gain of 367
yards through the air. This gives
Roman a 55.7% accuracy mark,
and he has thrown three touch-
down passes.

Defensively, the State backs
have picked off 10 aerials
throwa by their opponents and
returned them for 176 yards.

‘ This has proven to be a big
- factor in keeping the opposi-

tion’s scoring to 31 points in the
four games. At the same time,
only one of State'3 passes has
been intercepted.
0n the ground, State has run“

for a total yardage of 588. Al
Taylor leads the groundgainers.
with 161 yards in 46 carries for
a 3.5 yards per carry. Gabriel
has picked up 108 yards for 2.8

, average and John Stanton carri-
. ed the ball for 107 yards and 3.8

yards per carry. Roger Moore
has averaged 2.4 yards, Claude
Gibson has 3.2, and Jim D’An-
tonio has 2.6 yards per carry
for backs with over ten running
plays. Also, Tom Dellinger has
carried the ball twice for 21
yards and Billy Kriger has aver-
aged 9.1 yards in five carries.

Gabriel has completed passes
; to ten different players with his
4 favorite target being Johnny

Morris. Morris has hauled down
eight passes for a gain of 102
yards. Stanton is close behind

,. with seven receptions for only 38
yards. George Vollmar hascov-
ered 76 yards on six passes,

‘ Randy Harrell 62 yards on four
catches, and Jim Tapp 37 yards
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on three receptions. Gabriel“as
also used Gibson, Taylor, Moore,
John Gill, and Collice Moore.

This oll'ensive attack has
given the Wolfpack 71 points
on ten touchdowns, seven extra
points, and an all-important
field goal. Gabriel leads the
scoring with three touchdowns
for 18 points. D’Antonio has
scored twice and run for an'
extra point for 14 points. Al
Taylor has 12 points on two
T. D.’s. Jake 'Shalfer has kicked
six points after touchdowns and
a field goal for a total of nine.
Gibson, Morris, and Vollmar
have each scored a touchdown.
One department which plays

a big raisin the Statestrategy
is the booming toe of Collice
Moore who has gotten oif 21
punts for an average of 38.3
yards per kick; Roger Moore
was used on the quick-kick
once for a 40-yard punt. This
has served to keep the oppon-

Statistics Prove Air

Attack Keys Victory
inneitba— A“1:11 1166p iii tuezr u‘v'v'“

m'ost of the time.
In the comparison department,

State has rolled up 58 first
downs, three less than their op-
ponents, by means of 31 rushing,
22 passing, and 5 by penalty.
State has fumbled 13 times and
lost it seven of these times
while the opposition has fum-
bled nine times and‘lost the ball-
five times. The Wolfpack has:
lost 194 yards in penalties while
their opponents have lost 203
yards.

Following the statistics in the
score by quarters, one finds that
the last period has produced the
most points for the Wolfpack.
State has scored" 28' points in
that quarter while the opponents
have managed 13 points in the
same time. State has also scored
23 points in the second period.
The defense has not allowed any
points in either the first or
third quarters.

.erritcry

In Two De
The North Carolina State

Wolfpack is well represented in
the Atlantic Coast Conference
statistics. The Wolfpack has
several players figuring promi-
nently in the individual figures.
Al Taylor and Roman Gabriel
are the two Pack players‘that
have stepped to the front in the
ACC for the State eleven.
The following are some of

the important ACC figures for
the games through last Satur-
day.

INDIVIDUALPlayer. School Ga. PI. Yds. A.Total OlenseGabriel; N. C. State 4 100 475 4.8Snead, Wake Forest 3 99 385 3. 9Farris, North Carolina 3 74 340 4.6Shingler, Clemson 3 44 314 7.3 Cuoszo. Virginia 3 83 285 3.Altman. Duke 3 51 251 4Betty, Maryland 4 57 245 4.

Billy Harden
Highly Recommends

THAT you TRY
1-11

I

BILL MOSER
BARBER SHOP

1203 HILLSBORO
(It’ll’l’j

solos-v—

Pack Leads Loop

partments
Novak, Maryland 4 45 226 5.0Shepherd. Virginia 3 45 194 4.3Taylor. N. C. State 4 46 161 3.5
RushingPlayer, School Ru. Yds. A.Shepherd, Virginia 45 194 4.3Taylor, N. C. State 46 161 3.5Arrington, Duke 33 153 4.6Wilson, Duke 19 126 6.6Leggett. Duke 27 119 4.4Gabriel, N. C. State 39 108 _2.8Stanton. N. C. State 28 107 3.8Pavilack. Clemson 20 100 5.0Elliott North Carolina 24 99 4.1Van Reenan Maryland 26 96 3.7PassingPlayer. School Att. Co. Int. Yds.TDsSnead. Wake Forest 82 40 5 422 2Gabriel, N. C. State 61 34 l 367 3Cuozzo Virginia 67 26 5 258 3Altman Duke 41 26 2 245 1Betty. Maryland 35 22 6 206 0Farris, No. Cmolina 37 16 6 361 3Novak Maryland 27 15 3 164 1Shingler, Clemson 32 14 3 274 0Rappold. Duke 21 12 1 99 0Sowell, So. Carolina 21 10 0 106 0

TEAM.Total Oll‘enseTeam .Games Yards Avg.Duke 3 1031 343.6Clemson 3 921 307.0Virginia 3 870 290.0No. Carolina 3 753 251.0N. “C. State 4 955 238.8Maryland 4 949 237.3Wake Forest 3 706 235.3So. Carolina 2 456 228.0
Pass OffenseTeam Att. Comp. YardsWake Forest 87 42 438Duke 64 89 354No. Carolina 51 22 326So. Carolina 45 18 198N. C. State 62 34 367Maryland 65 35 363Virginia 75 27 269Clemson 44 19 266

Nugent Says:

The stadium chant of “Go
Gabriel, Go,” and the big quar-
terback who does just that is
what keeps an amazing North
Carolina State football team
going, coach Earle Edwards said
today.

“It takes a team effort of
course, and Roman Gabriel
would be the last one to say the
team hasn’t done it,"‘said Ed-
wards.
Total DefenseTeam Games Yards Avg.Clemson , 3 606 202.0N. C. State 4 896 224.0Maryland 4 952 238.0Wake Forest 3 758 252.7No. Carolina 3 760 253.3Duke 3 821 273.7Virginia 3 1013 337.680. Carolina 2 792 396.0Pass DefenseTeam A-tt Comp. YardsN. C. State 61 24 172Maryland 48 23 ' 300Virginia 37 14 227Clemson 56 26 238No. Carolina. 45 15 238Wake Forest 89 19 312Duke 50 32 822So. Carolina 48 29 325

BILL RALLIB
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"WI BPECIALIZE IN CHARCOAL STEAKC”

Deb’s Restaurant
BREAKFAST. LUNCH e1 DINNERO

A coats-1.17s: BILlaTiou or 11!: quv P000
4 BLOCK. FROM DOWNTOWNVRALIIOH

scum on us. 70 a. u.e'. 4‘01
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TEMPLI 3-0073
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Can Duke Stop Gabriel?

Thought We Could Stop State,

But Not Sure About Gabriel
But then he added, “Gabriel’s

contribution can’t be measured.
He is a tremendous influence on
the team . . . they have great
confidence in him.
“And I’ve never seen a foot-

ball player who can take charge
and make the big plays like he
does. I’ve been associated with
a lot of brilliant football play-
ers, but after thinking about it
I’d have to say that Gabriel

0tops them all in this ability.”
Coach Tom Nugent of Mary-

land, his team beaten 13-10 by
another standout Gabriel per-

cent.” '
“He’s the best I’ve seen in a

long time.‘ A great player . . .
a wonderful inspiration to his
team. We thought we could stop
State, but we never felt sure
we could stop Gabriel."

Gabriel passed 14 yards for
one touchdown against Mary-
land. Then, when Maryland
blocked a State punt and went
into a 10-7 lead with eight

took charge:
——He passed three times for 38

yards. Then he ran through the
Maryland line for 25 yards from
the 27 to the five, and rammed
over for the touchdown. He per-
sonally accounted for 63 of the
.68 yards in the drive.

snow patrol

\\

oua PATH!
we DIDN'T

0 Rangers Bob and Joe, on
have taken a short cut intheir race to camp beforean approaching blizzard . . .
W

momM2093 13*
1 THE om:- GULLY

.4 AROUNDTHE BOTTOM-AND upMOVETHATSNOW LEDGEWOULD“
avwwace ATA Louo NOlSE!

in a new area.

a
6’“

CAN’TSTOPAMAN
“MOTHlN SFE K 01

"' Note: When an "avalanche,1 slope" is in delicate balance.the slightest vibration in theair, such as Bob'a about. willcause it to let go. .
Germs Hues,GOTTHE BLEND!

SEE BY YOURVICERW YouTHINK MYOU$ELF
ABOUT CIGARETTES,TOO Viceroy's got it...

at both ends

formance, called him “magnifi-l

minutes left to play, Gabriel.

Against North Carolina:
—Gabriel moved State into

position for a 22 yard field goal.
He tackled the Tar Heel quarter-
back crossing the State goal line,
causing a fumble which a State
halfback intercepted. He made a
one-handed interception of a
desperate Tar Heel pass at the
State four yard line to save the
3-0 victory in the final minute
of the game.

Against Virginia:
—He passed for two touch-

downs and ran for two more to
account for all the State touch-
downs;1n the 26-7 victory.

Against Virginia Tech:
—When the Gobblers had tied

the score 14-14 with eight
minutes to play, he marched the
Wolfpack 63 yards to its win;
ning touchdown, throwing key
passes for 17 and 13 yards.
The 220-pound, six foot two

inch Gabriel, a junior from Wil-
mington, N. 0., thus has been
the big gun in four straight
victories and State’s climb to
17th in the national ranking—
a spectacular achievement for
a team that last year foundered
in heartbreak, losing nine
straight. games.

— A Thought—
There comes a time in the life

of every layout man on a
newspaper when he has an inch
of space with nothing to go in
it. But if he is ingenious enough,
he can find a way to fill the
empty column. He can find a fil-
ler that is of interest to people,
he can continue a story from .4
another page, or he can write .. .
something ridiculous like this. .'
r

Special
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The 1961 Summer Session
Program to beautiful University
of Hawaii in Honolulu, Hawaii,

5 is now open for enrollment, Dr.
Robert E. Cralle, Director, Uni-
versity Study Tours to Hawaii,

5 announced today.
Summer Session in Hawaii

‘ offers an unusual opportunity
for students and teachers to
enjoy a wonderful summer
vacation of travel, study and
Island ,fun.
A full 6 weeks (45 days) Pro-

as $555 for students and S569
for teachers and include: round
trip transportation by major
flair and steamship lines, Waikiki
Beach hotel and hotel-dormitory
accommodations, Island sight-
seeing trips, colorful Hawaiian
social and leisure functions . . .
22 exciting events in all. Trans-
portation from the campus to
living accommodations is also a

‘ free service of the Program.

How would you like to spend your summer in Hawaii enjoy-
ing a summer vacation filled with travel, study and Island fun?
You can find out how in the article on Summer Sessions at the
University of Hawaii.

Over 215 courses in 39 fields
are ofiered in the Summer Ses-
sion’s curriculum, taught by a
distinguished visiting faculty
from Europe, the Orient and the
United States. Cost of the Pro-
gram is tax deductable, Dr.
Cralle states, when teachers are

Kingston Trio’3 Nick Reynolds

Considered ‘Sparkplug’ 0f Group
A crowded night club was the

setting in which the Kingstons'
Nick Reynolds met Joan Har-
tilt-
‘Joan became a Kingston Trio

fan the first time she saw the
then-unknown group at San
Francisco’s Purple Onion; not
least among her reasons was the
carefree appeal of the one mem-
ber introduced by his colleagues
as “the runt of the litter.”
Meanwhile Nick had dropped

in at a nearby night club and
become so attracted by the
gamino comedienne that he soon
found himself watching her per-

. form at least every evening.
Married Entertainer

The two-member mutual ad-
miration society ultimately con-
vened in joint session and since
that time has seldom adjourned.
Nick is the only member of

the Kingston Trio not raised in
Hawaii. His father, a captain in
the U. 8. Navy (now retired),
took his family traveling
through much of the world.
Nick, who was born in San Die-
go on July 27, 1933, was an ex-

eneed voyager before he
[reached his teens.

During the war years Captain
Reynolds left his familyIn Cali-
fornia, but when he returned
from periodic sea duty he
brought with him the songs of

g the lands in which his ship had
made port. Nick and his two
older sisters were soon joining
Captain Reynolds (“Dad plays.
a very swinging guitar,” says
,Nick) in international family
inclem-

YOU DON'T NEED
A RICH UNCLE . . .
. . You (lucky lad) have

I-Iudson- Belk! And Hudson
Selk's Street Floor Men's Store
has, overythlngyou need at
oneesyouliketopey. Ourlist
of famous names reads like
”Mia's Who" in men's fashion
and our own brands mean

, "lily- plus savings. Even if
you have a rich uncle, he'd be

. only impressed to see how well
5““- yauooridressotHudson--Belk,

andW3!" "The savings are

”Balkan-Bells

Basketball Player
Nick was a basketball player

and four-year varsity tennis
man at Coronado High School,
where he graduated in 1951. He
planned a career in hotel man-
agement and continued his stud-
ies at San Diego State College
and the University of Arizona,
where he pledged Phi Delta
Theta and was active in intra-
mural sports.
When Nick transferred to

Menlo Business College in Men-
10 Park, California, he met
Shane and Guard. Here he'
divided his time between his
studies, student government
activities, and harmonizing with
Bob and Dave. Nick received his
B.S. in Business Administra-
tion in February 1957. ‘

After their marriage on Sep-
tember 22, 1958, Nick and Joan
moved into a houseboat in Sau-
salito where they could water
ski off their front porch. Later
they built a new home on a hill
overlooking the picturesque vil-
lage across the Golden Gate
from San Francisco.

Drives Sports Car
Several years ago Nick be-

came interested in racing sports
cars and drove a class “H” 750cc
Crosley Fiat Special in many
top California road races. But
in 1955 a close friend was killed
in a Pebble Beach event, and
Nick hasn’t entered a race since.
However, he and his wife are
still sports-car enthusiasts and
drive a Fiat-Nardi-Vignale
VIIIIIIIIA

CHARGE IT !

TAKE UP 10 MONTHS
TO PAY ON THE PCS
PLAN
Iuy whet you went - - - When
you went it on this convenient
plea. Get full details et -

WEAR
HillshorootSteteCoIoge

lawllllllla .

sports coupe, the only one in the
country.
Nick is also a photography

bug and an expert shot. He
holds a host of medals, cups and
trophies for skeet shooting and
has won the West Coast Junior
Championships in that sport.
Nick’s natural sense of come-

dy timing and seemingly bound-
less supply of energy from the
springboard for much of the re-
laxed clowning that has become
such an integral part of the

gram rates start from as little.

L‘mélmwf.-.._.. .. ,. “

ll 0f Hawaii Offers Summer Session
earning in-service requirements
for professional advancement.
Extra credits earned by under-
graduate students are transfer-
able to nearly all colleges and
universities.
Recognized as the finest Sum-

mer Session Program oflered,
complete information including
20 page Bulletin and Applica-
tion Form is available by writ-
ing to: Dr. Robert E. Cralle,
Director, University Study Tour
to Hawaii, 2275 Mission Street,
San Francisco 10, California.

In Burlingto

Advisory Group To Meet
The Advisory Council of

State College’s School of Engi-
neering will hold its fall meet-
ing Thursday and Friday in
Burlington.
Hosts for the two-day event

will be the Western Electric
Company, Burlington Industries,
Inc., the Burlington Chamber of
Commerce, and the Nello L.
Teer Company.

Attending the meeting, in-
addition to the advisory group,
will be members of the college’s
administrative staff and of the
engineering faculty.

AFROTC Announces

Staff Additions
The following Air Force of-

ficers and airmen have recently
been assigned to the AFROTC
Detachment at State College, it
was reported today by Colonel
Robert C. Paul Professor of
Air Science.
Major Earl R. Dickey, who

previously served as a Com-
munication Oflicer for an Air
Division in Japan. He is a grad
uate of the University of Mary-
land with a BS Degree in Elec-
trical Engineering. He lives
with his wife, Alice and their
tWo children at 1427 Curfman
Street.
Another addition to

AFROTC Staff is Capt. Gerald
L. Waterman, who before com-
ing to the college, was a mem-
ber of the Air Force Equipment
Review Board at Hqs. USAF
in Europe, located in Germany.
He is a graduate of Virginia

the

Military Institute with a BS
Degree in Civil Engineering.
Capt. Waterman is an active
member of The National Rifle
Association, The Society of
America Engineers,
Boy Scouts of America. He lives
with his wife, Lidmila and their
four children at 5148 W. Lake-
side Drive.
A native North Carolinian,

Capt. William S. Clarke, Jr., ,
from Seaboard, has also become
a member of the Air Force
ROTC Staff at State College.
Prior to arriving in Raleigh, he
was an F-86 Fighter Interceptor.
Pilot with the United States Air
Force in Germany.
He and Mrs. Clarke and their -

reside at 1418 'son, William,
Powell Drive.

T/Sgt. Robert A. Hall, previ-
ously serving as a supply ofl‘icer

versity of North Carolina fresh-
men 28-14 and following up with
a win over the Wake Forest
freshmen last week at Ahoskie
by a 34-8 count.
Duke also looked very impres-

sive in their opener with Vir-
ginia. Pack Coach Johnny Car-
son will
sparkle of revenge in his eye

Kingston Trio’s performance.

Pack
Continued from page 4

tough schedule after they face
the Wolfpack in Durham Sat-
urday. They must play Clemson,
Georgia Tech, Navy, Wake For-
est and North Carolina along
with UCLA to end up the sea-
son.

In a game Friday night, the
Wolflets will take on the Blue
Imps in Riddick Stadium at 8
o’clock. This game promises to
be just as good as the game
between the two varsity teams
the next day. The Pack fresh got
off to an excellent start two

Friday night.

The Dukes will face a very.

weeks ago by trouncing the Uni-

when his team takes the field
Last year the

Blue Imps trounced the Wolf-
pack 45-6.
With the two games on tap

Welcome Students

Hight Cleaners
and Laundry
"Shirt Specialist”
2110 Hillsboro St.

Across From The Clock Tower
Your Satisfaction Is Our lst Concern

CAMERON

~A--.

mourn

CAROLINA

Member F. D. I. C

\ Keep Your School Funds in e

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

' No Service Chergo

' 13. Minimum Selenee Required

* In» a sun Charge for Book or Chocks

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS A CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN IRANCH
(Across from Sears Parking Lot)

nus} OTHER OFFICES IN RALEIGH

OPEN FRIDAY AFTERNOON 3:00 to 6:00

certainly have the.

VILLAGE

,NKI'IONAI.
BANK

Member Wolfpack Clue, Too!

this weekend, there is plenty of
football for everybody. The
combined records of the fresh-
man and varsity team now'
stands at 6-0. This is a far cry
from last year when the two
teams combined didn’t win but
two games all season.

The two-day program will
open with a business meeting at
the Alamance Country Club at
2.30 pm Thursday: Presiding
will be S. C. Donnelly, assistant
works manager, Western Elec-
tric Company, Burlington.
The afternoon’s topic of dis? ‘

cussion will be “Stud t Guid-
ance-Counseling.” Spea ers will
be Miss Lucille Browne, di-
rector of Guidance Services,
Greensboro, City Schools, and
William B. Hight, Jr., Director
of Guidance-Counseling, Burl-
ington City Schools.
At a dinner meeting that

evening, Timothy E. Shea, vice
president of Engineering, West-
ern Electric Company, New
York, will address the group.

Friday’s program will include
breakfast at Elon College and
tours of the Kayser-Roth Hosie-
ry Company, Inc., the Burling-
ton Hosiery Company Research
Center, and the Western Elec-
tric Company.and The . L
for the St. Mary Air Defense
Sector at K. I. Sawyer AFB,
Michigan, has become supply
officer for the 'State College
AFROTC.
He has over 10 years service

In the Air Force; and,‘ has
recently been chosen as Treas-
urer of the newly established
Raleigh Cokesbury Methodist-
Church.

_I‘LOLIVE '
is in style
Keep Norman’s
Green.
Bring Money

i

1mm MEN KNOW IT’S R-A-N-D

. . . for the campus

PHILLIP’S SHOES

The man with college
on his mind has
RANDS on his feet for
he knows their stylings
fill campus require-
ments and their con-
struction meets his
needs for shoes with
long-lasting good looks.”« ”-day long comfort . . .
and have a college
man’s price . . . from

norman’sjl "
/
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Kingston Trio’s Shane ls Gun Collector

ESTERFIELD, L&M and OASIS invite you to the

enTcOest!

AND WIN UP TO...

$30C)
FIRST PRIZE JACKPOT

$150
SECOND PRIZE JACKPOT

$5O
THIRD PRIZE JACKPOT

FOR THE STUDENTS AND
FACULTIES OF THE ABOVE

COMPETING COLLEGES ONLY!

am THE scum:

My.

3

' ck up a pack and take a crack at experting the big game. If you are the only one to come up with the correct half-time and final
ores, the first prize jackpot is all yours. If there are ties, you share the money. Thesame applies to winners of the second and third

ackpots. Enter as often as you like . . . and to make it easy, use the backs ofpacks" asyour entry blanks. So each time you finish a pack
..take a crack at the big money!

ERE’S ALL vou on TO WIN...

. Predict the final score for each team.

'. Predict the half-time score for each team.

. Use an empty pack“ as your entry blank

team; (b) the final score. and, as a tiebreaker. if necessary (c) the accuracy indetermming the leading half-time team and the half-time score. In the eventof ties among contestants. the prize money for each of the three prize categorieswill be divided equally among contestants tied for the respective prizes.
4. This contestIs under the supervision of the Bruce Richards Corporation anIndependent6fldgmg organization, whose decisions are final and binding on allcontestants. Iy one prize per family.
5. This contestI: open to the college students and college faculty members ofthe above competing colleges only. Employees and members of their familiesa: légtguett 8. Myers Tobacco Company and its advertising agencies are not eligible

READ THESE EASY RULES...
1. 0n the coupon below or on the back of an empty wrapper or on a plain sheetof pa r. select the winner of the above game. Predict the final score and thehalf-t me score (predict ties if you wish). Each entry mustbe accompanied by anempty wrapperfrom LdM, Chesterfield or Oasis cigarettes (or a single hand drawncopy of the lettering Latin Chesterfield or Oasis as it appears on the face ofthe package). if entryIs submitted on back of empty wrapper. be sure to includename and address. printed clearly.
2. Mail entries to Liggett e Myers, at the address appearing in coupon below. Allentries must be postmarked by midnight five days rior to date of game andreceived by midnight the day prior to date of game. nter as often as you want.but be sure to enclose an empty wrapper (or acceptable substitute) with eachentry. illegible entries will not be considered. 6. All entries become the property of the sponsor,and none will be returned.Winners will be notified by mm A complete list of winners is available to anyone
3. Prizes: FIRST PRIZE IeckPor—ssoo; secono PRIZE IIICIIPOT—siso; ”MW" ”"9“ 5'“"mm" ""th ‘°"‘° mm“W"TillltD PRIZE JACKPOT—Sso. Winning entries will be selectedaccord 7. The contest is sub'set to all Federal, state and local laws and regulationstheaccuracy of the entry againstthefollowing in the order listed: (a) the winning governing contests an their validity.

I Writec early the final score and half-time score of the game to be played l
I Maven-ear 5, teen in boxes indicated: I
I FINAL HALF-TIME I
' N. C. STATE ( ' ) ( ) '

WAKE FOREST ( ) ( ) I
I Mail this entry to:
| ueaerrasvcss.e....osoxze1Iswveaseea..v |

Attach an empty pack (or an acceptable substitute. see rules) of L81".
I Chesterfield or Oasis cigarettes with this entry. |
l I
I (nus: MW?) I

mavens : V. I
masumac

‘ I Emamusthbe megaakegono lalser thankmidni'g'ht October 31. 1960. and '

ammo-mu «ammo-m «.... ws—mmm ' innit: .'..'...;...'.‘..m‘"‘ “.2’,.'.'.'3..:‘.2‘."§."°.‘l.‘."‘:.i;.".i°' '“Minimal- setusad”,theysatlstyevea attractant“... : "BUY ”ck... On “a. Numb..." "m and I
”MUM ”Km!“ MW! scores with your MM. and edfiess es shewn above. I
ounce arim roe-an ea I ‘ J‘or acceptable arbetituta lass rules).

‘ Bob loves swimming and diving

‘ time activity.

O Whenyouwaikintotheden'
in Bob Shane's attractive Tibu-
ron home, it's as if you’ve been
transported to t1- arsenal of
the Alamo.
Along one wall is a mounted

collection of antique firearms
of the Old ,West: finely en-
graved six-shooters, tiny der-
ringers, long buffalo guns, and ‘
'curious custom-made weapons
fancied by the gamblers and
confidence men who once swag-
gered on San Francisco's Bar-
bary Coast. ' ’
Antique firearms is just one of

the hobbies of the talented
Shane. He. is a skiing enthusiast
and has an extensive record col-
lection which runs heavily to his
favorites: Harry Belafonte,‘ the
Weavers, and Frank Sinatra.
and recently had an exotic
Japanese pool installed at his
home. In contrast to Bob's in-
terest in historic guns, his wife
is proficient with modern fire-
arms; she has an impressive
collection of trophies attesting
to the fact that she is a crack
pistol shot.
Bob was born in Hilo, Hawaii,

on February 1, 1934. His father,
a very successful wholesale dis- 7
tributor of toys .and sporting
goods in the Hawaiian Islands,
made plans for Bob to take over ,
the business when he retired. So,
although Bob sang in the Glee
Club, and appeared in several
school plays and operettas dur-
ing his high school days, on-
tertainment was only a leisure-

Bob met Dave Guard in a
high school variety show and
they became close friends. They
took their ukuleles to the ,
beaches of Hawaii and learned -
songs of . the Polynesian Islands'
from yachtsmen and travelers.

After graduation from Hono-
lulu’s Punahou School in 1952, .'
Bob came to the Mainland to ~"
study at the Menlo Park School,
of Business Administration in _ 0 ‘
Menlo Park, California. He -
graduated in 1956 and returned
to Hawaii to team the ropes ed
the retail business at Bears
Roebuck.
During his college days Bob

had entertained in campus
shows, so it was natural that
he expand his interests in this
direction in Hawaii. He began
working in his of-hours at
Honolulu night spots, doing in-
personations, meanwhile trying
to find his own voice and style.

, Bob soon found himself so
much in demand as a performer
that he was devoting more time.
to entertaining than to retail;
ing. It was then that he decided.
to return to California, whose
he joined Dave and Nick es 7'
form the group that became the
Kingston Trio. ;' M .
During the Trio’s trip bar.

Hawaii, Bob met Louise Brenda
of Atlanta, Georgia. They sea
engaged on Christmas Day, 1
and married the next In" 1
awedding thatwasoneof' fl
major social events of the
in Washington, D. 0. Bob
Louise live in a beautiful
ting near San Francis»
devote as much time be .
home as the ' .
busy schedule allows.
Despitehismany g

Bob’s main hobby I”
sameashisveeatdsas
and “fsinsins
find someone wifli ii.‘3'"
mp sons: or '

unpack his“d ding;
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, Rumor has it that there were
big doings down at the Design
School about five' nights ago.
Seem that the boys were stand-

; . gin: in line until early in the
morning just to get their pro-
jects done. The professors must
'be mighty cruel to make the
boys line up for this sort of
thing. Research with the History
Department showed us that the
Romans had nothing on these

O O O O
Sigma Kappa: I’m sorry that

I slapped you but I thought that
you were trying to get my soror-
ity pin. t O
News Item: Last Tuesday

morning an elephant escaped
from the State Fair grounds
and was captured a few hours
later near the State College
Campus. Tuesday morning while
walking "through Page Hall, I
heard one of the secretaries
talking on thephone. The con-

"‘ versation went something like
this:

Secretary: I tell you, Officer,
that an animal is here standing
out side my window pulling up
the M & O’s fences with his
tail and you’ll never guess what
it is doing with them.

I don't know if the elephant
knew what he was doing with
the fences or not but I cer-
tainly have a suggestion as to
what the M & 0 should do with
them.

, O #
He: Are you afraid of the big .

bad wolf?
She: No, Why?
He: That's funny, the other

three pigs were. ,
O O O 0

It seems that Dean Bowers
sat on the Carolina side at the
UNC-State game. Wonder if he
is really a sheep in wolf’s cloth-
ing? O t O O

(From the November TRUE)
While visiting the officers' club
latrine at our Air Force base,
I could not miss the two vend-
ing machines on the wall. One
had a bright advertisement that
read “COMBS 10¢” and below

5.1.1

Crew Neck

SWEATERS

I... are — Now 6.99
a... ".95 — Now an

Cheseeels, Olives end Greys.
‘lflfilemhsweeleadlamhs-
“MMMNwh
Itseppssteeelimelerysete
sssetims

linen-shale“
”111,114

was the message: “DON’T
NEGLECT YOUR APPEAR-
ANCE.”
The other vending machine

had a dull advertisement which
stated: “FOR THE PREVEN-
TION OF DISEASE ONLY.” In
pencil, someone had added,
”DON’T NEGLECT HER AP-
PEARANCE.”

i
From the University of South

Carolina Gamecock, Sept. 16:
The South Carolina Senate

has passed a bill that states: “It
is no longer mandatory that
citizens treat Clemson College
students like gentlemen—S. C.
Senate.” Wonder what provision
was made for the Co-Eds?

# lll *

O O t

Q
When i was a child i spake as

a child but now i speek like a
simpleton.

3
1st Man: I am going to Kan-

sas to vote because there is only
4% Catholic there and I don’t
want my state to vote that way.

2nd Man: Well, I am going
to Nevada because there is only
1% Catholic there.
Nun overbearing conversa-

tion: Well, why don’t you two
gentlemen go to hell, there are
no Catholics there.

#

t t l

as
Contrary to popular belief,

God’s last name is not DAMN.

# i

l

O
Cl'lOf

Continued from page 1
a zibeline- will be exhibited.
Come see costumes and models
that will titillate your senses.

Record Concert in the Cam—
pus YMCA—Friday, Oct. 14,
1960 at 7:00. p.m. hear “Vival-
di: The seasons, ‘1 Musici’ ” and
“Violin Concerto, Op. 8, Nos.
1-4 performed by Felix Ayo”.
On Monday, Oct. 17, 1960 at
7:00 p.m. the program will be
“Sunday in Spain” with the “88
Musicians of Banda Municipal
de Madrid”. Whether you just
want to relax and listen or
would like a musical back-
ground \while you study The
Christianity and the Arts
Search Party welcomes you.

t t #
Raleigh’s Community Ambas-

sador to Turkey, Miss Miriam
Quarles, will speak Monday,
October 17, at 8 p.m. in the
College Union Theatre. Miss
Quarles lived with a Turkish
family during the summer
months. She will share her ex-.
periences through "use of color
slides relating her impressions
of and feelings for the Turkish
people. There will be time for
a discussion period following
Miss Quarles’ talk. All students
are invited to attend. A coffee
hour will follow the program.

Where ,
YOUNG DEMOCRATS

And
YOUNG REPUBLICANS

Meet
I

GENTLE'RAANLY
FASHION

[norman’s

ilinfhrau Restaurant
Cameron Village

German Food
as is best served in continental atmosphere

IlII-Flltll" MID srmo-rnmm RECORDS IV

COLUMBIA 9

STEPHENSON MUSIC CO. .

Cameron Village
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Playboy Seeking

Campus Assislanls
Playboy is accepting applica-

tions for a student to represent
the magazine at N. C. State
College, the Playboy College
Bureau recently announced.
More than 500 such campus
representatives at colleges
across the country regularly do
public relations work for the
magazine, such as conducting
subscription and campus retail-
er promotions, pretesting cloth-
ing and other merchandise for
national advertisers, and serv-
ing as liason men at campus
Playmate appearances.

Interested students should clip
this notice and send it with
name and address to the Play-
boy College Bureau, 232 East
Ohio Street, Chicago 11, Illinois.

Playboy’s other activities on
campus include providing party
decorations kits for fraternity
parties and many kinds of col-
lege social events. According to
the Daniel Starch Report on
Consumer Magazines, an aver-
age issue of Playboy is read by
51.1% of all college men, repre-
senting the highest male college
readership of any magazine.
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within over-all management.

Continued from page 1cal Association, the Brown Uni-
versity Chorus and Orchestrty
Theatre's production of Suzan-
nah and Falstafl'.
The charming soprano, Miss

Geraldine Barretto, is a native
principal roles with the New
England Opera Theatre’s pre-
sentations of the Battered
Bride, La Rondine, and Hansel
and Gretal. '
The sixth member of the en-

semble is Miss Trudy Pepin,
soprano, who having completed
her early music training in her
home town of Woonsocket, R. L,
decided that her future would
involve much training and pre-

ject fields.
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Your progress uptheladder to executive
positions will be aided by a number of special
programs. The annual company-wide person-
nel survey helps select management prospects.
This ties in with planned rotational develop-
ment, including transfers between Bell Com-
panies and experience in a wide variety of
fields. Western Electric maintains its own full-
time graduate, engineering training program,
seven formal management courses, and a tui-
tion refund plan for college study.

~ After joining Western Electric, you’ll be
planning production of a steady stream of

8,000 Management Opportuneitisl

That’s right. There will be‘8,000 supervisory
iobs filled from within the Western Electric
Company by college graduates in just the next
ten years! How Come? Because there’s the
kind of upward movement at Western Electric
that spells executive opportunity. Young men
in engineering and other professional work can
choose between two paths of advancement-—
one within their own technical field and one Electric.
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and the New England Opera

of Boston and has appeared in.

COME TO

' lenbower's Bookshop
2502 Hillsboro St—Dial VA 8-5843

For—PAPERBACK BOOKS in all price ranges
—NEW AND USED BOOKS in a variety of sub-

—GRdEE':'lNG CARDS, including contempOrary
es ns.

—STAT|%NERY, including typewriter paper.
OPEN: MON.-Ell., 10 AM»! P.M.
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Boston Lyric Theater
paration for the operatic career
that she had decided upon.
The program to be presen ,,.

at the College Union will be
composed of excerpts and scales
taken from this appealing, and
versatile repertoire: Showboat,
Kismet, Carousel, Brigadoon,
Tales of Holman, Merry Wives
of 'Windsor, Naughty Marietta,
The Merry Widow, The Mag! ._
Flute, Cosi Fan Tutte, La .
Boheme, Pearl Fishers, Songs of
the Troubadours, Madrigals and
Rounds, Brahms Liebeslieder
Waltzes, American Folklore.
The program will be held in

the College Union Ballroom at
8:00 p.m. 4—

communications products—electronic switch-
' ing, carrier, microwave and missile guidance
systems and components such as transistors,
diodes, ferrites, etc. Every day, engineers at
our manufacturing plants are working to bring
new developments of our associates at Bell
Telephone Laboratories into practical reality.
In short, “the sky’s your limit" at Western
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